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As one of the most serious shock dynamic disasters in coal mining, rock burst only occurs under the certain geodynamic
environment. Geodynamic is the necessary requirement for the occurrence of rock burst, and the disturbance of mining en-
gineering is the sufficient requirement. In terms of the fault structure, the method of geodynamic zoning is used to classify fault
structure forms of rock burst in mines, and a model of geological structure is established to reveal the connection between fault
structure and mine engineering. Besides, the influence of fault structure on rock burst is analyzed, and the controlling mechanism
of the fault structure on the tectonic evolution of the mine area and the occurrence of rock burst is revealed.,is research provides
a treatment plan for the prediction and prevention of rock burst and guides the safe production in the coal mining engineering.

1. Introduction

Rock burst is a typical shock dynamic disaster in coal mines.
When the coal-rock mechanical system reaches the ultimate
strength, the elastic energy is released in a sudden, sharp, and
violent form, namely, the rock burst. It leads to the in-
stantaneous destruction of coal-rock stratum with the im-
pact of pulverized coal, resulting in the roadway destruction
and casualty accidents. Statistically, there are 329 mines with
bump-prone property (including closed and non-state-
owned mines) in China, 253 of which are being mined and
distributed in 26 provinces, municipalities, and autonomous
regions [1]. As the depth of mining increases, physical
properties, medium, stress, gas, and other factors of coal and
rock mass have been changed significantly compared with
those in the shallow mining, and the intensity and frequency
of rock burst tend to increase [2–7].

In the field of rock mechanics, abundant achievements
have been made in the study of rock burst, while the theory
of universal applicability has not been formed. ,e existing
rock burst mechanism is essentially developed on the basis of

early strength theory, stiffness theory, energy theory, and
rock burst orientation theory [8–12]. Recently, big data,
cloud computing, Internet of ,ings, and artificial intelli-
gence are applied to the prediction and prevention of rock
burst in the mine. ,ese methods of CT scanning, 3D
printing, and 3D numerical simulation are employed to
reveal the rock burst formation under dynamic and static
loads on meso-scale, experimental scale, and engineering
scale [13, 14]. ,e study on the mechanism of instability and
evolution of coal-rock structures under the rock burst has
become a hot topic in academic research.

Current research is mainly concentrated on the mech-
anism, prediction, monitoring, and prevention of rock burst,
as well as the experimental and theoretical research on the
strength and failure characteristics of coal-rock structure
[15–17]. However, there are few studies on the dynamic
environment and geodynamic states of the mine from the
macroperspective.

,e geological environment of the mine is in the plate
structure, and the occurrence of shock dynamic disasters
such as rock burst is related to the plate movement. Based on
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the analysis of the geodynamic environment and the theory
of geodynamic zoning, a model of geological structure is
established in accordance with the time relationship between
plate structure and mine engineering. ,rough the analysis
of fault structure effect on rock burst in the mine, the
controlling machine of fault structure on rock burst is il-
lustrated in this paper. It provides a theoretical basis and
guidance for the prediction and prevention of rock burst in
mining.

2. Geodynamic Environment and Geodynamic
State of Mines

2.1. Geodynamic Environment. China mainland is situated
in the southeastern part of the Eurasian plate. Eastern
Chinese continent is affected by the subduction and sub-
traction of the western Pacific and Philippine plates. ,e
western and southwestern parts are affected by the collision
between the Indian plate and the Eurasian plate. ,e acting
force from the plate boundary is the main source of tectonic
deformation and energy accumulation in the Cenozoic and
present China. Mining areas are situated in the plate tectonic
body. ,e geological body of the mine is controlled by the
huge geodynamic environment system of plate tectonic.
Tectonic stress and energy produced by collision and ex-
trusion between plates are transferred to the secondary
subplates, tectonic blocks, and engineering areas for coal
mining through the crustal rock mass medium. Mining
activity is affected and controlled by the geodynamic en-
vironment (Figure 1).

To study the shock dynamic disasters such as rock burst
in the process of coal mining, it is necessary to analyze and
evaluate the geodynamic environment of the mine [18]. In-
depth systematic research on the geodynamic environment
of the mine is essential to explain the mechanism of rock
burst so as to take effective prevention and controlling
measures.

2.2. Geodynamic States in theMine. According to the theory
of geodynamic zoning, the occurrence of rock burst in mines
must have corresponding geodynamic environment, which
is the interactive result of natural geodynamic and engi-
neering disturbance. Only with the geodynamic environ-
ment of rock burst in mines and under the influence of
human engineering activities, rock burst can occur. It can be
concluded that the geodynamic state is the necessary re-
quirement for the occurrence of mine dynamic disasters, and
the mining disturbance is the sufficient requirement [19].

,ere are many factors influencing rock burst in the
geodynamic environment, including fault tectonic move-
ment, tectonic geomorphology, tectonic stress, fault struc-
ture, mining depth of coal seam, overlying hard rock states,
area criterion, as well as coal and rock medium, surrounding
rock structure, water-bearing states of coal and rock mass,
gas, temperature, and seepage states. ,e main controlling
factor of rock burst is the geodynamic state. Because of the
difference of regional geological and dynamic environment
in different mines, the main controlling factors of rock burst

are different, resulting in different intensies of rock burst.
,is can also explain why rock burst disasters never occur in
some mining areas, while frequently occur in other mining
areas.

2.3. Fault Structure. Fault structure is the main controlling
factor for rock burst in the mine. Fault tectonics is a phe-
nomenon in which geological bodies break up during crustal
tectonic movement, resulting in the loss of continuity and
integrity. Statistically, there are 98 mines with bump-prone
property in China, 93.8% of them have large geological fault
structures around them. ,e closer distance between the
mine to the fault structure, the greater the frequency and
intensity of rock burst. It can be concluded that the fault
structure plays an important role in controlling the rock
burst and is an important index to evaluate the mine geo-
dynamic environment.

According to the theory of geodynamic zoning, fault
structure is not only an objective geological body but also a
trend of tectonic movement and a potential active fault
[20–22]. From the perspective of the distribution of fault
structure determined by geodynamic zoning and mine with
the bump-prone property, the occurrence of rock burst is
closely related to the scale and activity of fault structure.
Rock burst mostly occurs near the fault zone and frequently
in the intersection of multiple fault zones. ,erefore, the
fault structure determined by the geodynamic zoning
method can be used as the basis for the analysis and eval-
uation of rock burst.

3. Geodynamic Zoning Method for the
Division of Fault Structure

3.1. Geodynamic Zoning Method. Based on plate tectonic
dynamics and natural factors such as topography, the
method of geodynamic zoning follows the principle from the
whole to the local. Taking the mine mining engineering area
as the research object, geodynamic zoning is used to classify
the fault structure as I–V grade (see Table 1) on the topo-
graphic maps of different scales. To determine the fault
structure distribution and shock dynamic characteristics in
the mining area, a model of geological structure is estab-
lished with the actual connection between plate tectonics
and mine engineering, providing geological environment
information for mining and shock dynamic hazard pre-
diction [23–25].

3.2. Geomorphological Characteristics for the Division of Fault
Structures. On the one hand, tectonic stress of the crustal
rock mass is changed by the crustal tectonic movement;
on the other hand, geological structures such as faults are
produced. ,e tectonic movement often occurs along the
fault structure. ,us, severe earthquakes, tsunamis, and
volcanic eruptions often occur near the fault structure.
For the geological body of coal mining, the stress con-
centration area and the dynamic disaster concentration
area such as rock burst are near the fault structure. In the
process of crustal movement, there are traces of tectonic
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movement on the surface, such as elevation difference of
adjacent fault blocks, topography, valleys, cliffs, river
systems, oceans, and lakes. ,ey are all traces of tectonic
movement on the surface of the crust. Although some
tectonic and geomorphological features are blurred due to
the influence of surface weathering and erosion, the
markers that can divide fault blocks and their boundaries
still can be observed.

,e geodynamic zoning method can be implemented to
identify and classify fault structures according to the features
of the geomorphologic traces left by crustal movement on
the surface, combined with aerial satellite photographs and
aerial photographs of unmanned aerial vehicles. ,e exis-
tence and activity of fault structures can be identified by field
geological survey. Geomorphological features of the fault
structure division are based on the geodynamic zoning
(Figure 2).

According to geomorphological markers of fault struc-
ture, the same grade of elevation is divided into a fault block
with a smooth curve on the 1 : 2,500,000–1 :10,000 topo-
graphic map. ,e smooth curve is the boundary of the fault
block, namely, the fault structure determined by the

geodynamic zoning. ,e former grade of the fault structure
division on the topographic map is regarded as the boundary
constraint condition of latter grade of the fault block
structure division. ,e fault block division is carried out on
the latter topographic map whose the fault structure is
determined. By analogy, fault blocks and structures asso-
ciated with mine engineering are finally determined. ,e
existence of fault structure objectively reflects the tectonic
movement and stress field in the engineering area of the
mine.

3.3. Geomorphological Characteristics for the Division of Fault
Structures. To divide two different adjacent areas into dif-
ferent blocks, it is necessary to consider the elevation dif-
ference between adjacent areas. It is concluded in the
geodynamic zoning that the average height difference is
200m for young mountain systems, 100m for eroded
mountain systems and mountains of medium height, and
50m for eroded hills of medium height, uplift areas of
anticline, or young depression areas. ,e average height
difference is 20–25m for the structural depression covered
by the erosion process.

For the specific area, the minimum elevation difference
Δhmin can be calculated by (1). Considering the mechanical
damage, the permeability during AF-ECBM recovery can be
expressed as follows:

Δhmin � 0.1 Hmax − Hmin( , (1)

where Hmax is the maximum absolute height of the peak
surface, m, and Hmin is the minimum absolute height of the
peak surface, m. Generally, the empirical value of the

Table 1: Proportional range of fault blocks in geodynamic zoning.

No. Fault structure Fault grade Scale of topographic map
1 Fault block I 1 : 2.5 million
2 Fault block II 1 :1 million
3 Fault block III 1 : 250,000 – 1 :100,000
4 Fault block IV 1 : 50,000 – 1 : 25,000
5 Fault block V 1 :10,000
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Figure 1: Geodynamic environment of the mine.
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minimum elevation difference Δhmin can be obtained
according to Table 2.

4. Application Examples

4.1. Analysis of 2.14 Rock Burst in Sunjiawan Coal Mine of
Fuxin. On February 14, 2005, a huge gas explosion accident
was caused by rock burst occurred in Sunjiawan Coal Mine,
Fuxin, resulting in 214 deaths, 30 injuries, and a direct
economic loss of 49.689 million yuan.,e accident occurred
in the return airway of preparation face 3316, with a design
section of 10.2m2. ,e return airway was supported by the
combination of anchor, mesh, and cable.

,e geodynamic zoning method is used to classify the
I–V fault block of the Sunjiawan Coal Mine, and the con-
nection between themine project and the active fault block is
established. As shown in Figure 3, there are 12 times of rock
burst at working face 3315 and 3316 of Sunjiawan CoalMine,
which are all located near the IV-2 fault structure deter-
mined by the geodynamic zoning. IV-2 fault structure has a
strong activity. Abnormal tectonic stress zones exist on both
sides of the fault structure, forming high-stress zones and

accumulating the energy easily. 2.14 rock burst accident
occurred at the intersection of fault structure IV-2 and V-2,
which belong to the complex-structure area and high-stress
area. When mining approaches to the active fault, the
original mechanical equilibrium state of the coal-rock sys-
tem is destroyed, and the energy is released instantaneously,
leading to the occurrence of rock burst accident.

4.2. Analysis of 3.1 Rock Burst in Yuejin Coal Mine of Yima.
In Yuejin Coal Mine, rock burst occurred 38 times in No. 23
andNo. 25mining areas with amining depth of 800–1050m.
Among them, there were 9 times of rock burst in the mining
process in working face 25110. At 10:09:59 a.m of March 1,
2011, rock burst occurred in the roadway of working face
25110 with magnitude of 2.071. A range of 210–410m and a
total of 200m roadway were affected by the rock burst
impact. ,ree workers were slightly injured by the rock
burst.

,e geodynamic zoning method is used to classify the
I–V fault block of Yuejin Coal Mine. As shown in Figure 4,
IV-7, IV-8, V-17, and V-18 are mainly related with the 3.1
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Figure 2: Geomorphological characteristics of fault structures: (a) contour drop; (b) geomorphology and riverbed changes; (c) inter-
mountain canyons; (d) bending trend of rivers; (e) landscape characteristics; (f ) valleys with special contour; (g) lakes of linear shape.
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rock burst accident in working face 25110. ,e existence of
these faults is the main controlling factor for the occurrence of
rock burst. Shock dynamic influence areas exist in the fault, and
its influence range varies with the grade. Meanwhile, fault
structure has a weakening effect as the heterogeneous medium
of rock mass. Hence, there are weakening influence areas
around the fault.When the coalmining operation is carried out
in this area, it is easy to induce the rock burst.

4.3.ControllingMechanismof Fault Structure onRockBurst in
the Mine. ,e fault structure is the region with higher stress
concentration in the current geostress field. At the same time,
the continuous activity of the fault structure leads to stress
redistribution in its vicinity.,erefore, high local tectonic stress
concentration areas are often formed in specific parts of fault
structure or fault block, and the concentration of tectonic stress
leads to accumulation of elastic deformation potential. When

the underground activity approaches to this area, the super-
position of tectonic stress and mining stress destroys the
original stress equilibrium state of coal and rock mass, and the
accumulated elastic potential in coal and rock strata is suddenly
released. When the released elastic energy is greater than the
consumed energy, shock dynamic disasters such as mine rock
burst occur.

Hence, the occurrence of rock burst in mine should
have certain geodynamic environment. Rock burst is the
result of the interaction of natural geodynamic and en-
gineering disturbance. Stress concentration and energy
accumulation near fault structures are the power source
and energy basis of rock burst, and mining activities are
inducing factors of rock burst. ,erefore, the corre-
sponding measures of local-risk relief and prevention
should be taken in advance to prevent the rock burst when
the excavation enters the affected area of the fault
structure.

Table 2: Empirical value of minimum elevation difference in fault structure division.

No. Fault block grade Topographic map scale Least z-difference Δhmin

1 I 1 : 2.5 million 500m
2 II 1 :1 million 200m
3 III 1 : 250,000–1 :100,000 100m
4 IV 1 : 50,000–1 : 25,000 20–50m
5 V 1 :10,000 5–10m
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5. Conclusions

Geodynamic is the necessary requirement for the occurrence
of rock burst, and the disturbance of mining engineering is
the sufficient requirement. ,e following conclusion can be
obtained:

(1) Rock burst only occurs under the certain geo-
dynamic environment. ,e geodynamic state is the
necessary requirement for the occurrence of rock
burst, and the disturbance of mining engineering is
the sufficient requirement. Fault structure is one of
main controlling factors in the geodynamic states of
rock burst.

(2) According to geomorphological characteristics,
grade I–V fault block structures are divided by using
the geodynamic zoning method. A model of the
geological structure model is established to reveal the
connection between plate structure and mine.
,rough analyzing engineering examples of rock
bursts inmines, it is concluded that there are tectonic
stress concentration and energy accumulation near
the fault structure. Under the dynamic influence
zone of the fault structure and the weakening of the
heterogeneous body, it is easy to induce the rock
burst by the mining activities.

(3) To determine the geodynamic states and types of
geodynamic environment of rock burst, the geo-
dynamic zoning method can be used to evaluate the
regional geodynamic environment of newly built
mines. Besides, corresponding measures should be
taken to relieve and prevent the rock burst in line
with the results of the geodynamic zoning method.
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